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a{ anfq gr 3r@l snag sriahs sgrs #var % cTT as g 3rr?r uR zuenfenf ft o@R ,W x=rwr~ c!5l"
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Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Rdalhr 7terr 3mlaa
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) tu sna zyca sf@fr, 1994 c#l" 'cJRT 3«'fff .ftir o@R 'W ll1lfC'1T * ~ B ~ 'cJRT c!5l" ~-'cJRT * >I~ ~
a siafa gaeru r4ea 3ft ra, maat, far +iana, lu4 f1I, 'tff~ +ifkr, ftaa ha aa,imf, { fact
: 110001 cm- c#l"~~I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of_ Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ +{ffi c#l" mmm ii sa ht rf arm fa#t rwsrn u 3rr lazur fa qusrm zr
avsrm i ma a um g; mf B, zaT f0ft ausrI zur Tuer 't!IB as fatala ii zar fat rusr # m ,m;r c#1" ~ *
tr g{ st
(ii) In .case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(·) zuf@ zre mr pram fag fara as (au zur qr at) Rafa fhzu Tfm +lTC'l" "ITT I
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifnr at snaa zycs guarfg uitst Rs mu #6t {&sit ea or?r sit gr arr
Ru # garfas nga, r4la # rr ufa ata # zn r if faa anf,fa (i.2) 199 nT 109 TI
f.tp@ ~ 7R "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~~· (311:f'rc;r) Pilli:ilclcll, 2001 cB" frrlfll 9 aiafa faffe qua in sg--a GT m'c,m if, 0
)fa 3res # uf am?gr hf@afit 4ll cB" #fl# ci-3rar vi r@la arr #6it at-at uRii er
5fr 3n4a far ur af; lTr Tar <. l 4rff a sifa err 36-z # fffRa #t # Tar
qd arr €1I--s 'qfC'fR a6 4Re ht e)ft arfegI

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@ura am4a # rer ugi icaaav Garg qt a smma a zt it sq1 20o/- #r 4ra #1 U;
3it ugi i+am ya rg a vnrr st at 1000/-- #t #r 4tar #lGl

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. 0

tr zrc, 4tu saaazca vi hara ar4tu mrqf@rawa ,ft r@ea
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) at sna grca 3#@fm, 1944 # rrr as-8t/as-z aiafa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) safRr ab« 2 (4)a i , 3gar rarat a6t rft, 3r4cat # mar zyc, shza
Gural zn g taa arft6ft1 mn@raw (frec) al uaa 2flu 9fat, rsrrara i it-2o, q
#ea Rua #rag, rt +r, 316'-lctl€llc{-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



(3)

(4)

---3---

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed u.nder Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. ·

zrf? za 3?gr ia{sm?vii atmar @la & al u@ta er sitar fg st #r gTar qja
±r h fan uar alR; z« qr zlk gg aft f frat udt arf aa # fg zrnferf 3r4lat
urznf@raw at g 3r4la zn a4hral t va 3ma fur urar j

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

urzrrcal gIccn 3if@efu 197o zren vizitf@era #t~-1 a aiafa feufRa f0g 34i 3dma a
e mgr zrenRe/fa Rvfu If@rant mag i re@la #t va IR u 6.6.so ha ar 11r yea
feas cam in afegt

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr cit iif@rmat at fiata cf@" frrWIT cCI" 3i st ezna 3naff fur uar ? it fhn zyeG,
a4tr umra yc vi vars a4ltd man@eras (ar4ff@f) feta, 1os2 ffea ?

Attention in invited -to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

Q

(6) fir yea, #hr qryea gi hara 3r9hr =nrznf@raw1 (RRrbc), a ufarfa i
air +iar (Demand) yd is (Penalty) clTT 10% qa 5rat al 3#fear ? 1zrifa, 3rflara Tar 1o

·
cfiTTS~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

ac2tr3al arcs 3ilarah3iaia, erf@a ztar "aacr #t aia"(DutyDemanded) -
..:>

(i) (Section)s 1D h azr feefiRa f?r;
(ii) fc;l-m iTfc>lc,~~~"{ITT)";

(iii) ~~~ t" fc:R:rJ:r 6 t"~~"{ITT!,

e> zrzurasrar 'if@aar4tr' zrs rasir #st acar,3r4tr' atRaaa a#frqa sraafararm&.
C'\ C'\ .::, C'\

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

s 32ear # ,fr 3r4la uf@awr # mar sz eras 3rrar ares z au Ralf@a gt at ir fz a era h
10% arnarar tR" ail srgi ±ar au fa(Ra zt aa GUs t" 10% 3fJ@fcij"r r sr as# el ..

..:> .:, - .•• "
, .--- -~-- .... ......___ ':..,..:. .-\.

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before th_e Tribun9I 09fp:~yrrlfJ1~~f
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,or peply Ege
penalty alone is mn dispute." \ '-' ?-a
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

V2(32)/111/Ahd-1/2017-18

This appeal was filed by Mis. Boda! Chemicals Limited, Unit-IV, Plot No. 252,

253 & 254, Phase-II, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as appellant),

against Order-in-Original No. MP/13/AC/2016-17 dated 04.10.2016 (hereinafter referred to

as 'impugned order') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-III,

Ahmedabad-I (hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority').

2.' The appellant is engaged in manufacturing of excisable goods falling under Chapter

32 of the Central Excise Tariff Act 1985. The appellant is registered with the Central

Excise department having Central Excise Registration No. AAACD5352MXM004 for the
manufacturing of the same.

3. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant had availed the Cenvat Credit of

Rs. 28,573/- on goods viz. H.R. Coil, Bars, H.R. Sheets, S.S. Sheet, MS Angles, Channels

and plates etc. by treating them as capital goods during the period of 01.04.2012 to

31.03.2015. The said goods on which Cenvat Credit was availed fall under Chapters 72, 73

of the Central Excise TariffAct, 1985. The adjudicating authority found that the said goods

are not specified as capital goods as per Rule 2(a) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 and

therefore, these goods are not eligible for availment of Cenvat Credit. Hence, this has

resulted in irregular availment of Cenvat Credit of Rs. 28,573/- (including education cess

and Higher Secondary Education Cess) and required to be reversed/ recovered from the

appellant. A show cause notice was issued to the appellant alleging that they had wrongly

availed and utilised the CENVAT credit, as detailed above. The notice was adjudicated

vide the impugned order, wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand and

ordered to recover the wrongly availed Cenvat Credit amounting to Rs. 28,573/-; ordered

payment of interest on the CENVAT credit wrongly availed and further imposed penalty of
Rs. 28,573/- on the appellant.

4. The adjudicating authority in his impugned OIO has held that:

a) The goods in question do not fall neither under the definition of input as per Rule

2(k) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 nor as per the definition of Capital goods as per Rule 2

(a) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. Therefore, the said goods are not eligible for availing
Cenvat Credit.

b) · The goods in question on which Cenvat Credit has been availed and utilized are

falling under Chapter 72 and 73 of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. Chapter 72 and 73

are not specified in the definition of Capital Goods, Input or Input Service for taking

Cenvat Credit in the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 and therefore, I find that the said goods are

neither covered under Capital Goods nor Input. Also, the goods falling under Chapej2»..
and Chapter 73 are not an input for the appellant. ·i

<A
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c) The goods falling under Chapter 72 of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 is not

covered under the definition of Capital goods as per Rule 2(a) of the Cenvat Credit Rules,

2004.

d) The said goods have no relation with the manufacturing activity, as the said material

is not used in or in relation to manufacture of final product.

e) The appellant has stated that they had taken Cenvat Credit on the said goods used

for maintenance and repairs of capital goods. This shows that the inputs under reference in.
the SCN were used for repairs of capital goods, that being so, the Cenvat Credit on the

said. goods is not admissible as these are not falling under the definition of Cenvat Credit

Rules, 2004.
f) They contravened the provisions of Rule 2(a) and 2(k) read with Rule 3 of the

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the present appeal

on 07.11.2017 followed with written submission on the grounds which are interalia

mentioned that 

(a) Issue of eligibility of Cenvat credit on MS Channel, MS Plates, MS Angle etc. used for

repair and maintenance of the capital goods installed in the factory has already been

decided by the CESTAT Ahmedabad (order No. A/12081/2017 dated 28.08.2017) in their

previous case having the identical issue and the Hon'ble Tribunal has held that the Cenvat

credit on the MS Channel, MS Plates, MS Angle etc. used within the factory for repair and

maintenance of capital goods is eligible for Cenvat credit as per definition of 'input' as

prescribed under Rule 2(k) of CCR, 2004. within the factory for repair and maintenance of

capital goods is eligible for Cenvat credit as per definition of "input" as prescribe under

0 Rule 2 (k) of CCR, 2004.

(b) Credit on the disputed goods was taken under the category of inputs and not capital

goods and therefore there was no reason for the adjudicating authority to have considered

the definition of capital goods as per CCR, 2004.

(c) Provisions of Rule 2(k) of CCR, 2004 were amended vide notification no. 3/2011-

CE(NT), dated O 1.03.2011 and the period of dispute involved in the present proceedings are

from October 2012 to October 2014, therefore the amended definition of input as

prescribed in 2(k) of CCR, 2004 would be applicable.

.
(d) Input has been defined to mean as all goods used in the factory by the manufacturer of

the final product. The said disputed goods have been used in the factory of the appellant

and are eligible for Cenvat credit.

(f) The appellant had maintained the true and complete records of the goods in qu~:~~{~~~

it cannot be said that the provisions ofRule 9(6) of CCR, 2004 has been confra~eri~q~.. ~-;,1\~
$ ~ I \; ' . ~ ~ s)'&» ". ' "'- e-~ ~,'-<) ·)y 
', en °<, + $

°uDxs?
59jet
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(g) Except 4 entries all other entries are beyond the normal period of limitation. The

adjudicating authority has not given any findings with regards to invocation of extended

period of limitation for recovery of the disallowed Cenvat credit.

(h) Interest and penalty are not recoverable/imposable in this case.

6. Personal hearing was conducted on 22/01/2018, Shri N K Tiwari, Consultant,

appeared on behalf of the appellants and reiterated the contents of appeal memorandum.

Further, he submitted a copy of the Tribunal order No. A/12081/2017 dated 28.08.2017 and

stated that the Tribunal order is in identical matter and in their own case.

7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds of appeal in

the Appeal Memorandum and additional submission made by the appellant at the time of

personal hearing. I find that issue to be decided is whether the appellant is eligible to avail

the Cenvat Credit on the goods viz. H.R. Coil, Bars, H.R. Sheets, S.S. Sheet, MS Angles,

Channels and plates etc which were used in the repair and maintenance of capital goods.

8. The appellant have relied on the CESTAT Ahmedabad decision in their own case
of Badal Chemical Ltd vs C.C.E.-Ahmedabad-I (order No. A/12081/2017 dated
28.08.2017). The relevant extract of the judgement in the case law cited above is
reproduced below:

3. Briefly stated the facts of the case are that the appellant had availed CENVAT credit
of duty paid on MS Channels, MS Plate, MS Angle etc. used the same for repair and
maintenance of the capital goods installed in the factory. Alleging that these items are
not eligible to credit, Show Cause Notice was issued to them for recovery of Rs. 6,744/
for the period December 2009 to October 2010. On adjudication, the demand was
confirmed and equal amount of penalty was imposed on the appellant. On appeal, the
Ld. Commissioner (Appeals) upheld the order of the Adjudicating Authority and
rejected their appeal. Hence, the present appeal.

4. I find that the dispute centres around the eligibility of CENVAT credit on the
disputed items used within the factory for repair and maintenance of the capital goods
as per the definition of input as prescribed under Rule 2(k) of CCR, 2004. This issue
has been considered in the judgements ofthe cases of Kisan Sahkari Chini Mills Ltd.
Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise, Lucknow 2013 (292) ELT 394 (Tri.-Del.),
Commissioner of Central Excise, Customs & Service tax, Visakhapatanam-I vs. Jindal
Stainless Ltd. 2016 (343) ELT 527 (Tri.-Bang.) and Sarjoo Sahkari Chini Mills Ltd. Vs.
Commissioner of Central Excise, Lucknow 2009 (248) ELT 559 (Tri.-Del.).This
Tribunal in Kissan Sahakari Chini Mills Ltds case (supra) after analysing the principle
oflaw observed as follows:

"5. I have considered submissions from both the sides and perused the records. I
find that the issue as to whether the goods used for repair and maintenance of plant
and machinery are eligible for cenvat credit, stands decided in favour of the
Appellant by Hon'ble Rajasthan High Court in the case of Hindustan Zinc Ltd.
(supra) wherein Hon'ble High Court has held that MS/SS plates 11;~e_d-:in:----the ·

- A {3
workshop meant for repair and maintenance of the plant and machinc;rt~,,~~~
awe tora srem sad atote i4omens oror'we Ci$fa8$,$%y
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Court in the case ofAmbuja Cements Eastern Ltd. v. Commissioner of Central
Excise (supra) and Hon'ble Karnataka High Court in the case of Commissioner of
Central Excise v. Alfred Herbert (India) Ltd. (supra) wherein Hon'ble High Court
have held that the inputs used for repair and maintenance of plant and machinery

· would be eligible for cenvat credit. The learned departmental representative has
cited a contrary judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh, in the case
of Sree Rayalaseema Hi-Strength Hypo Ltd. v. Commissioner of Customs &
Central Excise, Tirupati reported in 2012 (278) E.L.T. 167. Since three High
Courts as mentioned above, have held that the inputs used for repair and
maintenance of plant and machinery are eligible for cenvat credit, I am of the
view that it is these judgments which have to be followed.

5.2 The Apex Court in the case of J.K. Cotton SPG & WVGMills Co. Ltd. v. Sales
Tax Office reported in 1997 (91) E.L.T. 534 (S.C.), interpreting the scope of the
expression - in the manufacture of goods in Section 8(3)(C) of the Central Sales Tax
Act, 1956 has in para 9 of the judgment held that this expression would cover the
goods used in any process/activity which is so integrally connected to the ultimate
manufacture of goods without that process or activity, even if theoretically possible.
is commercially inexpedient. The scope of the expression used in the definition of
input in Rule 2(k) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 - used in or in relation to
manufacture of final products, whether directly or indirectly and whether contained
the final products or not is much wider than the scope of the expression used in
manufacture of and therefore the expression- used in or in relation to manufacture
of final product, whether directly or indirectly in the definition of input in Rule 2(2)
would cover all the goods whose use is commercially expedient in manufacture of
final products.

5.3 Repair and maintenance of plant and machinery is an activity without
which smooth manufacturing is not possible. Commercially, manufacturing

t
activity is not possible with malfunctioning machines, and leaking tanks, pipes and
tubes. Therefore the activity of repair and maintenance of plant and machinery
is an activity which has direct nexus with manufacture of final products and
the goods used in this activity would be eligible for Cenvat credit. For eligibility
of au input for Cenvat credit what is relevant is whether the activity in which that
input is used has nexus with the manufacture of final product and the nexus has to
be determined on the basis of criteria as to whether that activity is commercially
essential for manufacture of the final products."

6. In the result, the impugned order is set-aside and the appeal is allowed with
consequential relief, if any, as per law." [Emphasis supplied]

.
9. Further, the High Court of Gujarat in special civil application no. 1784 of 2016 in
the case of 'Messrs Lubi Industries LLP (formerly known as Lubi Submersibles Ltd.) &
l.. ..Petitioner(s) Versus Union of India & l.. ..Respondent(s)' has held that-

"6. In our opinion, the Assistant Commissioner committed a serious en-or 111

ignoring the binding judgment of superior Court that too in case of the same

assessee. The principle of precedence and judicial comity are well established in

our legal system, which would bind an authority or the Court bythe decisions?3

of the coordinate Benches or of superior Courts. Time and again, this%Coirt

8 ".- ]ifs
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has held that the departmental authorities would be bound by the judicial

pronouncements of the statutory Tribunals. Even if the decision of the

Tribunal in the present case was not carried further in appeal on account of

low tax effect, it was not open for the adjudicating authority to ignore the ratio

of such decision. It only means that the Department does not consciously agree to

. the view point expressed by the Tribunal and in a given case, may even carry the

matter further. However, as long as a judgment of the Tribunal stands, it would bind

every Bench of the Tribunal of equal strength and the departmental authorities

taking up such an issue. An order that the adjudicating authority may pass is made

appealable, even at the hands of the Department, if the order happens to aggrieve

the Department. This is clearly provided under Section 35 read with Section 35E of
the Central Excise Act.

Therefore, even after the adjudicating authority passes an order in favour of the

assessee on the basis of the judgment of the Tribunal, it is always open to the

Department to file appeal against such judgment of the adjudicating authority."

[Emphasis supplied]

10. I find that there is no dispute over the matter of use of the said goods as repair and

maintenance of plant and machinery. And the CESTAT in the para 5.3 of the above

mentioned order, has held that the activity of repair and maintenance of plant and

machinery is an activity which has direct nexus with manufacture of final products and the

goods used in this activity would be eligible for Cenvat credit.

11. Thus, following the above order of the CESTAT Ahmedabad (order No.

A/12081/2017 dated 28.08.2017), I hold that the appellant is eligible to avail CENVAT

credit, in respect ofgoods used in the repair and maintenance of capital goods.

12. In view of the above, the appeal filed by the appellant is allowed and the impugned
order is set aside.

13. 319aai zarr z##tare 3r4ha ar fear 34l#a ala fan star ?t
13. The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed of in above terms.

j
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Attested

ks%°
(Vinod Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad

BY SPEED POST TO:

Mis. Bodal Chemicals Limited,

Unit-IV, Plot No. 252, 253 & 254,

Phase-II, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad.

Copy to:

(1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.

V2(32)/111/Ahd-1/2017-18

(2)

(3)

The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.

The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division-III, Ahmedabad South.

(4) The Asstt. Commissioner(System), Central Tax HQ, Ahmedabad.
. (for uploading the OIA on website)

(5) Guard file
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